
Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box(reference number: CHPD-02)

Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box is widely used in shopping malls, convenience stores, exhibition halls, exhibitions and other product
displays. Adopting high-definition printing technology: the printing screen is fully customized, high-definition printing, clear inkjet text, beautiful
colors, and no color difference.

video

Sinst Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box Introduction

Sinst Printing and Packaging Company is a company specializing in the production of various paper packaging boxes. Its product categories include
color boxes, handbags, gift boxes, cutlery boxes, etc. The company has efficient production equipment and a strict quality control system, and the
order volume has always been large. The company has exquisite production technology and management level, a wide range of production projects,
and services nationwide and foreign markets. With the support and help of new and old customers, the company has continued to grow and
develop after several years of efforts.
Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box is widely used in shopping malls, convenience stores, exhibition halls, exhibitions and other product
displays. Adopting high-definition printing technology: the printing screen is fully customized, high-definition printing, clear inkjet text, beautiful
colors, and no color difference.
Sinst Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box uses high-quality materials: high-strength corrugated paper, which has a more stable load, long
service life and high density. Environmentally friendly, odorless, and waterproof and moisture-proof.
Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box is light and easy to assemble: easy to fold and disassemble, reducing transportation costs and giving
customers more peace of mind. Suitable for large supermarkets, shopping malls, exhibitions, event sites, retail and other occasions. Complete
specifications, waterproof and moisture-proof, on-time delivery, and various craftsmanship for you to choose from. We are a one-stop shop for
design and production. Advanced printing technology, clear graphics can highlight your brand.
In short, you can send us pictures and samples, and we will carefully create high-quality sun umbrella display stands for you. We sincerely look

forward to cooperating with you!
Please click our website to know more www.sinst-boxes.com.





Sinst Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box (Specification)

Product details
Brand name SINST
Place of origin Guangdong,China
Material 350gsmCCNB + K6 enhanced corrugated
Size Customized
Color CMYK or Pantone color
Surface treatment Glossy/matte lamination, Varnish etc
Feature 100% recyclable paper
Certification ISO9001, ISO14000, FSC
OEM and sample Available
MOQ 1000pcs

Payment & Shipping Terms
Payment terms T/T, PayPal, WU.
Port Yantian Port, Shekou Port
Express UPS, FedEx, DHL, TNT etc
Package Special export cartons
Sample lead time 3-5 days after sample payment
Delivery time 12-15 days after deposit

Sinst Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box Feature And Application

















Sinst Cardboard Umbrella display stand green box Case Process


